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Abstract  
● AIM: To assess the changes in the anterior chamber 
parameters using Pentacam following four different lines of 
treatment of primary angle-closure glaucoma (PACG).
● METHODS: A retrospective comparative study included 
126 patients (126 eye) presented within 24-48h after acute 
angle-closure glaucoma (AACG). Patients were divided into 
2 groups: group A (68 eyes) with controlled intraocular 
pressure (IOP) ≤21 mm Hg, which included subgroup A1 
(34 eyes) with clear lens underwent Nd:YAG laser peripheral 
iridotomy (LPI) and subgroup A2 (34 eyes) with cataract 
underwent standard phacoemulsification; and group B (58 
eyes) with uncontrolled IOP, which included subgroup B1 
(30 eyes) with clear lens underwent trabeculectomy and 
subgroup B2 (28 eyes) with cataract underwent combined 
phacoemulsification and trabeculectomy. Patients were 
followed up for at least 3mo. Primary outcomes were Pentacam 
anterior segment measurements [anterior chamber angle 
(ACA) and depth (ACD)]. Secondary outcomes were changes 
in IOP, visual acuity (VA) and recorded complications. 
● RESULTS: At the 3rd month, there was significant 
increase in the ACA values in all studied groups compared 
to preoperative values (P<0.001). The highest percent of 
increase in ACA was recorded in phacotrabeculectomy 
group B2 (128.40%). There was significant increase in 
ACD values at 3rd month compared with baseline values 
(P<0.001) for groups A1, A2, and B2; without change in B1 
trabeculectomy group. The maximum deepening of ACD 
was noticed in group B2 with 94.27% increase. Significant 

decrease in postoperative IOP in groups A2, B1 and B2  
(P<0.001, P=0.014, and P<0.001 respectively). In group A1  
there was significant increase in 3rd month postoperative 
IOP from baseline values (P<0.001). The maximum 
decrease in IOP was noticed in group B2 with 59.54% 
decrease. VA improvement in 3rd month postoperative was 
recorded in all studied groups, maximum VA improvement 
was observed in group B2 up to 0.2 logMAR.
● CONCLUSION: Pentacam can be a helpful tool in 
studying and comparing the effect of the different lines of 
management of PACG on the anterior chamber measures. 
Phacotrabeculectomy was proved to be an effective line 
for managing PACG with resultant significant increase in 
the anterior chamber parameters, IOP reduction as well 
as maximum VA improvement. LPI has only temporary 
effect on IOP with significant changes in ACA and ACD. 
Phacoemuslification alone can be an option in treating 
PACG. Trabeculectomy resulted in temporary increase in the 
anterior chamber parameter which subsequently returned 
to baseline values. 
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INTRODUCTION

A cute angle-closure glaucoma (AACG) is considered 
an emergency ophthalmic condition characterized by 

sudden increase in the intraocular pressure (IOP) which may 
lead to sight threatening complications in a short time[1]. The 
initial treatment for AACG aims at rapidly reducing IOP, 
in order to relieve agonizing symptoms and avoid further 
irreversible ocular damage[2].
Once IOP has been controlled, the target of the post-AACG 
treatment is to prevent recurrence and prevent progression to a 
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chronic condition. The definitive treatment ought to eliminate 
pupillary block and widen the anterior chamber angle (ACA)[3].
Laser peripheral iridotomy (LPI) had been the conventional 
next step in the algorithm of post-AACG management being 
one of the minimally invasive lines of treatments[4-6]. The 
efficacy of LPI in preventing recurrence of AACG as its 
ability to prevent progression to chronic condition has been 
shown to be inadequate[4]. Alternative lines of treatment are 
continuously studied. For decades, trabeculectomy stood 
as an effective method to control IOP and to stop visual 
field loss[7-8]. With new investigation techniques as anterior 
segment optical coherence tomography (AS-OCT), the role 
of lens vault and its association with angle closure has been 
more highlighted. Removal of cataractous lens facilitates 
aqueous outflow via relieving the crowded anterior segment. 
Thus the role of solely phacoemulsification was introduced in 
the paradigm of the primary angle-closure glaucoma (PACG) 
management[9-10]. However, combined phacotrabeculectomy 
was then advocated to be more effective in decreasing IOP 
than phacoemulsification alone[11-12]. 
Evaluation of the anterior chamber and angle changes in 
angle-closure glaucoma can aid in selecting a proper way for 
management. AS-OCT, ultrasonic biomicroscopy (UBM) and 
gonioscopy, had been routinely used to detect the morphology 
of the anterior chamber. Nonetheless, gonioscopy is mostly 
subjective and is not a reproducible method. UBM with its 
contact nature with the immersion technique is bothersome. 
Moreover, these approaches cannot provide three-dimensional 
(3D) view of the front of the eye[13-17].
Pentacam is a non-invasive widely available tool applying a 
rotating scheimpflug camera that can capture photographs from 
0 to 360° giving details about anterior segment parameters as 
ACA and antorior chamber depth (ACD)[18-19].
Understanding anterior chamber changes in PACG can be used 
as a guide for selection of proper management. The purpose 
of this study was to compare changes of anterior chamber 
morphology (depth and angle) imaged by Pentacam after four 
different lines of treatment of PACG (LPI, phacoemulsification, 
trabeculectomy, and phacotrabeculectomy). 
SUBJECTS AND METHODS
Ethical Approval  An approval from the Ethical Committee-

Mansoura University was obtained. The study is adherent to 
the tents of Declaration of Helsinki. Written informed consent 
was obtained from all the patients after thorough explanation 
of the procedures with their possible consequences.
Study Design and Setting  A retrospective comparative 
observational study included patients with post-AACG 
presenting to the Emergency Room in Ophthalmic Center 
(Department of Ophthalmology at Mansoura University, 
Egypt) between July 2016 and September 2018.
Selection of Patients  Patients eligible for the study were 
patients with previous attack of AACG within the previous 
24-48h. All the diagnosed patients with AACG met the 
criteria defined in Table 1[20]. Demographic and clinical data 
were collected including: age, gender, visual acuity (VA), 
IOP and Pentacam readings (ACA and central ACD; Oculus 
Inc., Wetzlar, Germany). IOP was measured using Goldman 
applanation tonometer. VA was measured using Snellen’s chart 
and converted to logMAR for statistical analysis.
Exclusion criteria include: 1) history of previous attacks, 
trauma, previous ocular surgery or previous LPI; 2) anterior 
segment abnormalities like corneal abnormalities, uveitis, 
pseudoexfoliation, neovascularization, angle abnormalities 
(pigmentation, recession) or pupillary block; 3) any complicated 
cases during or after intervention; 4) patients with incomplete 
follow up.
Patients were admitted and received the primary measures to 
control the acute attack. After 24-48h patients were examined 
including VA, slit lamp, gonioscopy using Shaffer grading 
system for the angle and IOP measurement by Goldmann 
applanation tonometry. All patients were still receiving topical 
anti-glaucoma medication (combined 0.5% timolol and 2% 
dorzolamide). Pentacam examinations were performed in a 
standard dim illumination by same skillful technician. Manual 
Pentacam measurements including ACD and ACA were 
accepted only the quality score (QS) >95%. The best of three 
measurements were obtained in each eye for quantitative 
analysis.
Patients’ Grouping  According to IOP and degree of angle 
closure using gonioscopy, patients were divided into 
two groups: group A had controlled IOP≤21 mm Hg and 
gonioscopy considered angle narrow with trabecular meshwork 

Table 1 Acute primary angle-closure glaucomaa criteria[20]

Criteria Details
Symptoms of an acute episode of IOP rise Ocular pain or headache; nausea or vomiting; decreased vision rainbow-colored halos 

around lights.
Examination findings such as Congested episcleral and conjunctival blood vessels; corneal epithelial edema; fixed mid-

dilated, sluggish, irregular pupil and unreactive to light; shallow anterior chamber; mild 
amount of aqueous flare and cells.

Shallow anterior chamber and narrow angle in the other eye using three-mirror goniolens
aOccurs when IOP rises rapidly as a result of relatively sudden blockage of the trabecular meshwork by the iris. 

Pentacam changes after PACG management
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was not visible in less than 50% of angle diameter, group 
B had IOP more than 21 mm Hg or gonioscopy considered 
angle closed more than 50% of angle diameter. Patients in 
group A were divided into subgroups A1 and A2. Subgroup 
A1 included patients presented with clear lens who underwent 
LPI using neodymium-yttrium-aluminum-garnet (Nd:YAG) 
laser (Laserex Tango Nd:YAG; Ellex Medical, Adelaide, 
Australia) and an Abraham iridotomy contact lens and received 
Brimonidine eye drops one hour before LPI and continued for 
1wk. Subgroup A2 included patients presented with cataract 
who underwent standard phacoemulsification with posterior 
chamber IOL implantation. Patients in group B were divided 
into subgroup B1 with clear lens who underwent fornix 
based trabeculectomy; and subgroup B2 with cataract who 
underwent combined phacoemulsification and trabeculectomy 
(Figure 1). Trabeculectomy alone or in combination with 
phacoemulsification was done without using antimetabolites. 
All surgeries and laser intervention were done by multiple 
(four) well qualified glaucoma specialists at Mansoura 
Ophthalmology Center.
Postoperative Treatment and Follow-up  Postoperative 
topical steroid and antibiotic drops were prescribed for patients 
in all the groups. Postoperative visits were scheduled at 1st 
week, 1st, and 3rd month. At each visit, VA, IOP, pentacam 
anterior segment measurements (ACD and ACA) were 
obtained.  
Statistical Analysis  Data were fed to the computer and 
analyzed using IBM SPSS software package version 22.0. 
Qualitative data were described using number and percent 
and compared with Chi-square test. Quantitative data were 
described using mean, standard deviation for parametric data 
after testing normality using Shapiro-Wilk test. One-way 
ANOVA test was used to compare more than 2 independent 
groups with post hoc Tukey test to detect pair-wise comparison. 
Paired t-test to compare between 2 measures within the same 
group. Significance of the obtained results was judged at 
<0.05 level. A sensitivity power analysis by way of a computer 
program (G power 3.0) presented that the effect size was 1.000 
(large).
RESULTS
Demographic Data  After exclusion 47 patients from the 

study (23 patients had incomplete follow up, 4 patients had 
complicated surgeries and 20 patients had previous history 
of acute attack), a total of 126 eyes of 126 patients were 
included in the study. Sixty-eight eyes were allocated in group 
A (34 eyes in group A1 and 34 eyes in group A2) and 58 
eyes in group B (30 eyes in group B1 and 28 eyes in group 
B2). The majority of all the included patients were females 
(n=80/63.5%). The mean age of the patients was statistically 
insignificant between different groups with the oldest age 
in phacoemulsification group A2 (mean age 61.82±9.19y) 
and the youngest age in trabeculectomy group B1 (mean age 
57.0±5.88y). Patients’ demographic data are represented in 
Table 2. 
Anterior Chamber Angle  Maximum widening of ACA 
was recorded in the 1st week in all groups which remained 
nearly stable throughout the follow-up period. At the 3rd 
month, the mean ACA was higher in phacotrabeculectomy 
group B2 (46.57±4.22 with 128.4% increase) followed by 
phacoemulsification group A2 (42.81±4.41, 87.85%), laser 
group A1 (27.52±1.91, 13.67%) and trabeculectomy group B1 
(25.15±2.35, 6.07% increase; Table 3, Figure 2).
Anterior Chamber Depth  The mean ACD was approximately 
doubled in 1st week postoperative in phacoemulsification 
group A2 and phacotrabeculectomy group B2, without further 
significant changes along the postoperative follow up.

Table 2 Demographic characteristics of the studied groups                                                                                                                              n (%)

Parameters Laser group 
(A1), n=34

Phacoemulsification 
group (A2), n=34

Trabeculectomy group 
(B1), n=30

Phacotrabeculectomy 
group (B2), n=28 P

Age (y), mean±SD 59.47±7.25 61.82±9.19 57.0±5.88 60.71±8.0 0.09a

Gender

Male 12 (35.3) 12 (40.0) 12 (35.3) 16 (47.1) 0.21b

Female 22 (64.7) 18 (60.0) 22 (64.7) 18 (52.9)
aOne-way ANOVA test; bChi-square test. Statistically significant P<0.05.

Figure 1 Enrollment of the patients among the studied groups.
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At the 3rd month, 94.27% increase in ACD was recorded in 
phacotrabeculectomy B2 group and only 0.52% increase in 
laser A1 group. In trabeculectomy group B1, ACD remained 
the same as the preoperative values (0 change; Table 3, Figure 3).
Intraocular Pressure  At the 3rd month, there was significant 
decrease in IOP in all studied groups except laser group A1 
which showed increase in IOP. Phacotrabeculectomy group 
B2 showed the highest percent of IOP reduction at the 3rd 
month (59.54%), followed by phacoemulsification group 
A2 (38.26%). This decrease started early in the 1st week in 
both groups followed by minimal changes till the 3rd month. 
In trabeculectomy group B1, IOP significantly decreased 
at 1st week postoperative followed by continuous rise over 
the first and third month with final achievement of 10.47% 
IOP reduction at 3rd month. In laser group A1, IOP started to 
increase at the 1st week postoperative and showed minimal 
changes overall postoperative follow up until it gained 44.46% 
increase at the 3rd month. All patients in laser group received 
antiglaucoma medications along whole follow up period 
(Figure 4; Table 3). 
Visual Acuity  There was significant improvement in VA 
along postoperative follow up in phacoemulsification A1 and 
phacotrabeculevtomy B2 groups. There was minimal VA 
deterioration in the 1st week in trabeculectomy B1 group 
(1.4 on logMAR) and laser group A1 followed by improvement 
in the 1st month. The maximum VA improvement at the 3rd 
month follow up was recorded in the phacotrabeculectomy 
group B2 (0.2 logMAR; Figure 5). 

Complications  None of the included patients encountered any 
visual devastating complications either intra- or postoperative.
DISCUSSION
The ultimate treatment for post-AACG ought to abolish the 
existing pupillary block in order to prevent upcoming attacks, 
side by side with widening of the angle to remove any residual 
appositional closure to preclude further progression to chronic 
condition[3]. 

Table 3 IOP, ACA and ACD changes at the 3rd month postoperative from preoperative in all studied groups

Parameters Group A1 Group A2 Group B1 Group B2 P1
Intraocular pressure

Preop. 19.05±1.72a,b 19.26±1.85c,d 26.18±5.46a,c 27.68±6.01b,d <0.001
3rd month 27.52±1.89a,b,c 11.89±1.26a,d,e 23.44±1.77b,d,f 11.20±1.02c,e,f <0.001
Percent of change (%) 44.46 -38.26 -10.47 -59.54
P2 <0.001 <0.001 0.014 0.001

Anterior chamber angle
Preop. 24.21±1.88a,b,c 22.79±3.45a,d,e 23.71±1.73b,d,f 20.39±3.47c,e,f <0.001
3rd month 27.52±1.91a,b,c 42.81±4.41a,d,e 25.15±2.35b,d,f 46.57±4.22c,e,f <0.001
Percent of change (%) 13.67 87.85 6.07 128.40
P2 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001

Anterior chamber depth
Preop. 1.91±0.13a,b 2.11±0.27a,d 2.04±0.15b,c 1.92±0.34c,d 0.001
3rd month 1.92±0.13a,b 3.54±0.33a,c,d 2.04±0.15b,c,e 3.73±0.34b,d,e <0.001
Percent of change (%) 0.52 67.77 0 94.27
P2 0.001 0.001 Non-applicable 0.001

P1: Comparison between groups by one-way ANOVA test, similar letters in same row denote significant difference between groups with post 
hoc Tukey test; P2: Comparison within the same group by paired t-test. Similar letters in same row denote significant difference between groups 
with post hoc Tukey test.

Figure 2 ACA widening (preoperative, 1wk, 1, and 3mo postoperative) 
in the study groups  ACA: Anterior chamber angle.

Figure 3 ACD (preoperative, 1wk, 1, and 3mo postoperative) in 
the study groups  ACD: Anterior chamber depth.

Pentacam changes after PACG management
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Over the past few years, Pentacam has been used for 
evaluation of the anterior chamber for different purposes. The 
Pentacam imaging count on a rotating Scheimpflug camera that 
captures images of the anterior segment of the eye. It provides 
a complete 3D image for the anterior segment. The device’s 
software allows objective evaluation and quantification of 
the anterior segment parameters as central ACD, peripheral 
ACD, anterior chamber volume and ACA. All these objective 
measurements are carried in a noncontact method within 
merely 2s[19]. 
The aim of our study was to use the Pentacam to detect the 
changes in the anterior chamber morphology after 4 different 
lines of treatment of PACG. We included 126 eyes post- acute 
angle-closure attack treated with LPI, phacoemulsification, 
trabeculectomy and phacotrabeculectomy. All patients were 
followed for at least 3mo. Allocation of the patients in the 
groups was based on IOP control and degree of angle closure 
together with the lens status. Baseline and postoperative 
Pentacam measures of the anterior chamber including ACA 
and ACD were recorded and compared together with IOP 
and VA.
LPI proved to have a role in treating PACG as well as preventing 
the progression of primary angle-closure (PAC) into PACG[5-6]. 
LPI creates an opening within the periphery of the iris with 
subsequent flattening of the convex iris and widening the 
ACA[15]. Yet, quantification of changes following LPI was 

previously hampered by the inefficiency of the available 
instruments. Using Pentacam in the present study revealed 
significant increase in the width and depth of ACA in eyes 
treated with LPI. Similar significant increase in the ACA was 
reported in study by Li et al[21]. Though the ACD in our study 
showed only minimal widening, the difference was statistically 
significant owing to the sample size. Unterlauf et al’s[22] study 
reported also significant increase in ACD 2d following LPI. 
Other studies enrolling PAC suspects reporting insignificant 
changes in central ACD after LPI and assumed that the LPI 
only affects the convexity of the iris while the lens plane 
remains unchanged, thus no effect can be predicted in the 
central ACD[21,23-24] . However the flattening of the iris after LPI 
pushes the iris backwards in the peri-pupillary region as well 
as the medium and the peripheral parts[25].
Regarding IOP control after LPI, our results showed increase 
in IOP at the 3rd month. IOP elevation >21 mm Hg within 
6mo was reported previously in several studies[26-33]. Besides, 
Friedman et al[34] documented that 8% of fellow eyes of 
AACG required further glaucoma surgery after PLI. Chen et 
al[35] followed eyes after LPI for around 36mo and concluded 
that eyes with PACG required additional medical treatment 
and surgical interference on the long term. Iris thickness, 
inflammatory or structural angle damage are possible causes 
for this elevation of IOP[35-38].
The role of lens in the mechanism of development of AACG 
has been widely advocated. The thick crystalline lens might 
cause angle closure via narrowing of ACD as well as the ACA. 
Hence, the effects of cataract surgery on IOP levels in non-
glaucomatous eyes were evaluated by several studies[39-41]. 
These studies showed that phacoemulsification alone could 
significantly induced IOP reduction. Furthermore, the role 
of phacoemulsification in widening the drainage angle and 
deepening of the anterior chamber in PACG eyes was reported 
by several studies[42-44]. Hayashi et al[45] noticed that most of 
the changes in anterior chamber parameters occured at the 
first month post-surgery with almost no change till the end of 
their study. Our results showed greater widening of angle after 
phacoemulsification than Hayashi’s results (42.81° and 35.7° 
respectively) and more decrease of IOP (11.89 mm Hg and 
15.00 mm Hg respectively). This difference may be related 
to the preoperative wider angle and lower IOP in our patients 
than Hayashi’s study. 
Our study showed that trabeculectomy induced minor changes 
in the anterior segment parameters in the 1st postoperative week 
that returned to their baseline values in the 1st postoperative 
month and remained stable till the 3rd postoperative month. 
Studies utilizing the Haag-Streit pachymetry have shown that 
ACD reaches its shortest value on the 2nd and 3rd days after 
trabeculectomy then started deepening thereafter to reach its 

Figure 4 IOP changes (preoperative, 1wk, 1 and 3mo postoperative) 
in study groups.

Figure 5 VA changes (preoperative, 1wk, 1, and 3mo postoperative) 
in the study groups.
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baseline preoperative value by the 2nd week[46-47]. Simsek et 
al[48] used Pentacam to assess 38 phakic patients with primary 
open angle glaucoma after trabeculectomy surgery and noticed 
that ACD and ACA decreased in first postoperative week then 
increased at first postoperative month to preoperative base line 
value. 
According to Diagourtas et al’s[49] study, IOP was reduced 
from 24.21±6.0 preoperative to 12.00±2.57 at 2nd month after 
trabeculectomy with 47.52% reduction. Post-trabeculectomy 
IOP in our study showed 10.47% reduction at 3rd month. Anti-
metabolites were not used in any of our patients. This may be a 
reason for the lower IOP reduction rate in our series.
Trabeculectomy surgery alone and phacoemulsification alone 
help in opening ACA, but maximized effect is noticed if 
both are combined together. In one Meta-analysis study[50] 
phacotrabeculectomy had better IOP control than did either 
phacoemulsification or trabeculectomy alone. This was in 
agreement with our results. However, in the Meta-analysis 
there was insignificant change in ACD and ACA following 
phacotrabeculectomy which was in contrast to our results.
Scrutinizing our results revealed that, Pentacam could be 
a useful tool for evaluating the anterior chamber in both 
qualitative and quantitative aspects with the advantages of 
being objective, easy in handling, attained with a speedy, non-
contact method.
The current study has some limitations as the retrospective 
design and the short duration of follow up. Also, the 
measurements of peripheral ACD, iris thickness, and lens 
thickness were not included. However, up to our vast 
knowledge, this is the first study comparing the four lines 
of treatment of the PACG using Pentacam. Large number of 
included participants may add to the relevance of the results. 
In conclusion, Pentacam can be a helpful tool in studying and 
comparing the effect of the different lines of management of 
PACG on the anterior chamber measures. Phacotrabeculectomy 
was proved to be an effective line for managing PACG with 
resultant significant increase in the anterior chamber parameters, 
IOP reduction as well as maximum VA improvement. LPI 
has only temporary effect on IOP with significant changes in 
ACA and ACD. Phacoemuslification alone can be an option in 
treating PACG. Trabeculectomy resulted in temporary increase 
in the anterior chamber parameter which subsequently returned 
to baseline values. 
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